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PRIVATE SPRUILL SOLS INTO ACTION

By Noel Honks, Representing the Combined British Press

with Sherman Tanks on the

Fifth Army Front, Thursday.

The coolness and courage of lanicy, ex-milkman private Thomas Spruill, of

Battle Greek, Michigan, who found himself temporarily commanding two Sherman
tanks on this front two hours ago, have had wide repercussions.

A

Spruill's two tanks wore hidden in avineyard just outside a town American

infantry wore attacking. Hundreds of "Yanks” had gone forward in a downpour of

rain when Spruill, with whom I had boon talking a few minutes before, was amazed

to sec fourteen German Mark IV tanks ploughing through the rain and mud towards

him - and behind our troops.

Ex-milkman Spruill just had time to radio the rest of our tanks two miles
back when ho came within range. At 600 yards Spruill’s tanks, "Old Bloodhound”,
-opened fire, closely followed by his companion, "Bouncer” (both tanks had landed

"at Salerno on the first day.

The shots staggered the Gormans who, thinking they had run into an ambush
of a large tank force, halted.

"Old Bloodhound” and "Bouncer” pumped shell after shell into the undecided

Germans, Spruill noted as Gunner and sighted through the rain by sticking his

head out cf the turret - he* s six feet three - and scored hits on two tanks with
his third and fourth shots. "Bouncer” set a third on fire. Both Shermans then

received hits themselves, temporarily putting them out of action. The Germans

ploughed towards them, -when an unholy artillery barrage opened up on them

scattering them in all directions.

Our tanks at the roar, knowing their inability to join the battle in time,
had summoned artillery on receiving Spruill’s warning.

Throe more tanks were knocked out, making an afternoon's bag of six. Our

infantry, - which had been cut off by the German tanks, wore relieved and were

able to push forward securely. Before they did so scored of '’Doughboys” returned

to the two tanks and thanked the courageous craws who had saved them from

possible annihilation and two war correspondents from capture.
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